
Wooden frame with quilling motifs
Instructions No. 2679
 Difficulty: Challenging
 Working time: 5 Hours

These great Christmas pictures were created using the quilling technique. The unique pictures are easy to recreate, as
individual quilling elements are simply joined together to form an overall picture.

This is how the Quillling pictures are created:
With the help of the quilling template, you can create a variety of decorative shapes from paper, such as flowers, animals and figures. The quilling strips are
twisted into small paper curls with the quilling pen and placed in any shape on the quilling template. Then the Quilling paper is shaped with the prickle needle.
To ensure that the quilling motif modelled in this way remains intact, the surface is now fixed with craft glue. After the drying time, all the individual parts are
put together to form a motif.

In our example, the quilling strips are formed into circles and leaves and then placed together and glued to form a Christmas wreath. Fix the quilling shapes on
the frame.

Now your picture can be decorated with further materials. You can use a fineliner to add branches etc. to the motifs.

Finally, the animation is completed with handlettering messages written on cardboard and glued on with 3D pads.

Article number Article name Qty
17969 VBS Wooden frame 1
705271 VBS Quilling pen 1
11674 VBS Quilling stencil incl. foam underlay 1
657099 Prickle Needles 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1

Article information:



762717 Sakura Gelly Roll 1
621014 Jingles, 9 mm, gold 1
291446-30 Satin ribbon, 10 mmRed 1
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